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Abstract 
Traditional pickles culture has been gradually disappearing throughout this rapidly changing society. The purpose of this 
research is to find out how education could inherit culture. With experience design, people could learn and understand the 
background as well as the deep meaning of traditional culture, revealing the subtle value and educational goal of culture. 
What’s more, by experiencing, we could then visualize traditional culture into design, hoping that people could better 
understand traditional custom by this educational system. 
 
By applying “in-depth interviews” and “observation methodology”, we will collect some information of traditional diet by 
interviewing, and then we will analyze the diet differences influenced by regions, environments and diverse groups of people. 
This research will focus on Shigang and Dongshi districts, and set the first author’s grandmother as the interviewed subject in 
order to explore the procedure she uses to make the pickles. Finally, we will discuss how cultural reproduction theory could 
establish and be used in education. 
 
By exploring the traditional diet culture, we could visualize the procedures, therefore letting people to both understand how 
the traditional pickles were made and to learn about this past generation’s lifestyle and wisdom. By applying experience 
design into education, we could reproduce the traditional culture by visual design, and provide a method for modern people to 
learn their cultural past. 
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1. Introduction 
1.1 Research Background and Motivation 
The main motivation driving this research is that few people understand traditional pickles making procedures 
and its cultural background. Since the co-author (Chih-Hao SUNG) of this research was raised up by his classical 
Hakka simple personality grandmother, he remembered that his grandmother always makes traditional pickles 
during some certain times. As his grandmother made those pickles, she put the soused pickles into a pot, after 
which she promptly ate them. When Chih-Hao grew up, he missed these unique flavours so much that he came 
up with an idea to establish a new brand of “A-Shin Taiwan Pickles”, having foreseen all the pickles making 
procedures. 
In order to promote the understanding of pickles, we want to set up a visual design by experiencing all the 
procedures of pickles making. As the traditional culture has gradually vanished by the effect of globalization, we 
want to transfer the process of experiencing into design, and reproduce the procedures of pickles making. By this 
method, we can thus apply visual culture as well as experience design of traditional Taiwan pickles into 
education. 
1.2 Research Questions 
To discuss experience design and cultural reproduction by visualizing the traditional pickles, we anticipate 
achieving the following results: 
(1) Discussing the cultural background of traditional pickles, and restoring the traditional pickles culture by 
cultural reproduction as well as educational research. 
(2) Helping customers understand the traditional pickles making procedures, and knowing more about different 
types as well as distinguishing features of traditional pickles. 
(3) Learning traditional culture meaning by experience design. 
(4) Discuss the procedures of visualized design. 
1.3 Research Procedures 
We divide all the procedures of this research into 5 steps: 
x We discuss the research purposes and motivations,  
x We do the literature reviews 
x We introduce our methodologies 
x We experience the traditional pickles and visualize it 
x We have our conclusions as well as suggestions. 
 
2. Literature 
2.1 Culture Reproduction 
2.1.1 The ideas of culture 
Culture, the definition of it is very complicated; it’s uses very broad, so it's difficult to give one complete 
definition.  British cultural sociologist, Sir Edward Burnett Tylor, had this definition: "Culture is complex - it 
includes knowledge, belief, art, morals, and laws, and other skills and habits learned from society".  Bronisław 
Malinowski stresses that culture was "A set of tools, properties, technology processes, thoughts, habits, and 
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values which passed down from the ancestors."(Chou, 2003:60-61).  Therefore culture meant the summary of 
material creations, emotional creations, and the results from both through human historical developments, 
divided into three parts - material, emotional, and systematic. This also means all human activities, which in their 
totality could be termed 'culture.' 
Another noted sociologist, Raymond Firth (1951), saw culture as "sources added-up from many long years of 
history... taken over from some groups of people, in turn used, transferred, edited, and once again passed down; it 
is a behaviour learned through the society."(Chou, 2003:61) He believed culture is a style of life, and pointed-out 
culture is human behaviour; a process from cultural learning, therefore the culture gets to continue from 
generations to generations, gradually changing or combining different life styles. 
Summing-up these definitions of culture, seeing culture as the symbols which related to the lives of some groups: 
x Culture 'hides' under lives, there are visible and invisible specialties, but it does have its importance and effect.  
x Culture relates to lifestyles, especially to thinking, behaviours, and system, and it's also a part of society. 
x Culture is also cumulative. It continues to develop, developed by society, and it's also changeable 
Therefore, culture represents lifestyle and experiences from a certain group of people, under a worldwide effect; 
how to allow new generations to know and take over such culture, and use it in education, allowing more people 
to see its contents, will be an important topic of discussion. 
2.1.2 The meaning of Reproduction 
"Reproduction", as originally pointed out from Karl Max's definition of production: "Every production of society 
is also a reproduction at the same time"(Chou, 2003:63). 
Bourdieu had the defined reproduction as a combination of reproduction and renewal. It was translated to 
reproduction, "re" meaning there's room to change and "produce" the specialty of capitalism industrial production 
(Qiu, 2002:14).  Therefore "re" and "production" are two words, still meaning production, but not coping, as it 
also contains the possibilities of changing and recreations. 
2.2 The definition of experience 
According to the Oxford English Dictionary, experience is: "To gain knowledge or skills from doing, seeing or 
feeling things; something which happens to you, affects your feelings; perhaps you are dealing with something, 
it'd happen to you, or you'd sense it."(Hwang, 2005:14). As we learn from the above, anything we realize or deal 
with via our five senses, we can call it an experience, for example, walking bare feet on a rock trail, the pain felt 
from the physical contact, and learning it is hard to walk despite its perceived health advantages..  Liu Da-He 
(2002) thought "It is a dealing process of actual present with sense's feeling". Schmitt (1999) defines it as 
"Experience is based on direct observation and participation of an event, it doesn't matter the event is real, dream 
like or fictitious" and Pine & Gilmore (1998) described "Experience fully contains emotions, which created from 
the participant who being present, it has the value of being remembered" (Hwang, 2005: 14-16). 
Summing up the inputs of experience, we can tell experience affects the participant who undergoes the emotional 
reaction of the experience, like the previous example of walking on the rock trail; if there's pain and discomfort 
then it leads to not to experience it; but for the ones who enjoy the sensation then they'll grow to like it and it will 
increase the value. 
According to Pine & Gilmore's viewpoint of experience in 1998 (Fig. 1), they divided it into two categories and 
four zones. The two categories are the degree of how present the participant is and the experience's relation of the 
site. 
This essay focuses on the first quadrant, education, for example workshops or researching camp like activities 
adding some "entertainment-like" elements in the experiences; the difference is that “educational" participants 
attend on their own. They are also the learners, via the combination of entertaining and education, where after the 
actual experience they can learn and think even better. 
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Fig. 1. the four areas of experience 
Data sourceǺ(Pine & GilmoreǴ1998) 
2.3 Visualization 
Following the Lascaux cave discovery in 1940, we learned from cliff paintings that, before words were invented, 
the cave men depicted animals as words or symbols to keep records of their lives. From the cliff paintings we can 
learn deeply about the cave men's lives, human hunting, picking, and praying behaviours, and we clearly 
understand the early stage of civilization development Humans had learned to 'visualize' their own lives, 
experiences, and cognition behaviour with corresponding images.  
As Mirzoeff (1999:5) stresses that, visualizing actual things or abstract ideas, thoughts, and emotions, is one 
important way for humans to keep records and interpret their outside worlds. We visualize with visible picture 
images with visible objects, from the actual or non-actual visible things, learning, or experiencing what we've 
seen, what we've understood and what we've experienced.  Through high technology, visualization methods are 
now more common with more choices. We use the possibility of visualization to represent the early age or lost 
society, species, religions, culture, etc., to more easily understand and learn. 
Visualization learning and introduction is critical.  Expressing knowledge and ideas with picture images and 
charts, usually work more effectively (Zhao, 2004:55).  Therefore to analyze and sum up a large variety of 
information, using lines, colours, blocks, picture images and symbols to visualize information allows the 
receivers to easily understand copious amounts of information in a short time. 
3. Research methods and theories 
3.1 In-depth interviews  
This essay is based on two research methods.  Firstly, there are the in-depth interviews for the document 
collecting.  Learned men, such as Minichiello, Aroni and Timewell are in agreement with Alexander's definition 
for in-depth interviews as "a conversation with a specialized purpose - a conversation between the researchers 
and the information providers, wherein the focus of the conversation is on the information providers' own life 
experiences and feelings, expressing with their own words".  The research of this essay is focused on the writer's 
grandmother, via the conversation with the grandmother in order to find out how to pickle vegetables and what 
tips and details maybe for vegetable pickling. Everything is organized as a chart. Taylor and Bogdan's definition 
for in-depth interviews is "a repeating contact between the researchers and information providers, as a result to 
understand the information providers expressing their experiences and situations with their own words". Talking 
to the writer's grandmother face-to-face is to get the most fact of the information - the first-hand information. 
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3. 2 Participant observation 
This essay uses participant observation as one of the research methods, participating and observing as 
outlined.  "To be present is a method or technology to collect information from the natural environment, to 
experience and observe in daily lives... to deeply enter to one's real life, the one to study with, to observe what 
really happens" (Lin, 2010:161).  Through the experience of observing how the writer's grandmother pickled the 
vegetables every year, to be present to keep a record of the pickling processes during the interviews - sometimes 
the information providers may not be able to provide complete information, so by participating, this helps in 
discovering more experiences and documents.  "The observation is not only visual, but also recorded through the 
senses of touching, smelling and of hearing" (Lin, 2010:157). Because one is present to observe, the writer was 
able to collect more information, thereby extending his own observations. 
3.3 Cultural reproduction theory of representative system 
Culture is formed by representative symbols or systems, all kinds of information, communications, and assistant 
with symbols (Kuper and Kuper, 1985:845).  From this, we learn representative meaning using abstract and 
meaningful symbols, for example, ideas, beliefs, and thoughts, etc. 
The categories of represent symbols and system are (borrowed from Chou, 2003:75-76): 
Languages: including spoken languages, fairy tales, slogans, oral commands, and words, etc. 
x All kinds of symbols for religions, politics, nations and professional organizations. 
x Actual activities or symbols of customary habits.  
x The imagination ideas which affect people's thinking, and emotions. 
According to the explanations above for symbols, culture exits in lives, and all the symbols can equal to culture. 
Bourdieu combined the symbol system with both "Constructed structure" and "Constructing structure."  With 
"Constructed structure" in simple words, Bourdieu thought the structure from the society effects people. Some 
symbols accruing from those structures, and the symbols containing certain deep meanings; people use those 
symbols for communicating or building knowledge. For "constructing structure" stresses symbols are the tools 
for getting to know and building the world (Chou, 2003:77).  From here we learn the symbol system includes 
cognition, communication, and summing-up three functions. They function as the tools for knowledge and 
communication in society structure, as they allow constructed structure to reconstruct, to reach the purpose of 
summing-up. In other words, when we build some kind of culture in society, the culture is our shared symbol. 
When the society structure changes, the symbols will start "reproducing", and will also incessantly create and 
renew human's lives and behaviours. 
4. Conclusion 
4.1 Visualization Procedures of Experience Design 
Historically, traditional pickles are a method to store or souse food in Taiwan. Farmers cultivate their fields 
diligently, and owing to their frugal personality, they follow the traditional way to souse their crops, so the 
pickles could be stored longer. However, the procedures of traditional pickles making has declined in this 
industrial society. 
People’s life style becomes so self sufficient that they don’t need to make pickles anymore and the pickles culture 
only exist in oral inheritance or in verbal description literally with some photos in published books. Therefore, 
we visualize the pickles making procedures and convey it to the audiences directly supplemented by simple 
verbal statements to introduce how those pickles were made. 
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Fig. 2.  The visualized procedures of experience design 
Data sourceǺarrange from this paper 
 
If we retract the relationship between traditional and present cultures, how shall we pass along the traditional 
pickled vegetable culture which is slowly disappearing? 
From being a participant of the processes of traditional pickling vegetables, we get to collect copious amounts of 
data not derived from books. We are also getting to know the culture, and transfer that into our education, 
allowing the participant to learn and understand the meaning of culture. 
Experience and education has the same purpose, we learn the life style's processes and experiences from the 
experience, and the experiencing processes are enjoyable, as one is allowed to feel thoroughly fulfilled within the 
culture. 
Via the experience process, data collection begins to think what kind of medias should be used to express what 
the process and contents are from the culture., During the visualization, there are educational meanings for the 
participants; they get to understand the meanings behind the culture, and the culture is reproduced from 
visualization; it also educating everyone in understanding common people's culture and lifestyles. 
4.2 Visualization Procedures of Traditional Pickles 
This is the producing procedure of one of Taiwan’s traditional pickles, Cordia Dichotomy. The images on the left 
illustrate the practical experiencing, while the right hand side are the visualized pictures. 
Table 1. The program of pluck 
illustrate the practical experiencing the visualized pictures 
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Table 2. The program of wash 
illustrate the practical experiencing the visualized pictures 
  
To wash all the Cordia Dichotomy repeatedly, and make sure all the impurities on the Cordia Dichotomy are cleaned up. 
Table 3. The program of cook 





To cook the clean Cordia Dichotomy in the boiled water, and stir the Cordia Dichotomy constantly. In order to prevent upper Cordia 
Dichotomy are uncooked and below ones are overcooked and stick in the bottom of the pot, we should stir it continuously for 4 to 5 hours. 
Table 4. The program of press 
illustrate the practical experiencing the visualized pictures 
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To prepare a bowl with salt and water in, and put all the Cordia Dichotomy in to the bowl. Pressing the Cordia Dichotomy with spoon harder, 
so that they won’t fall apart in the following steps. 
Table 5. The program of curd 
illustrate the practical experiencing the visualized pictures 
  
To Take out the pressed Cordia Dichotomy from the bowl, and rest it on the plastic cloth for 2 to 3 hours. During the resting process, the 
Cordia Dichotomy will produce alkali because of the mixing 
 
 
Fig. 3.  Flow chart of the making process of Cordia Dichotomy pickles 
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We can tell from Fig. 3 that, by visualizing the experience of the making process of traditional pickles, we could 
let people know deeply about what the depicter wants to share about. The flow chart is organized from left to 
right, and people could learn its story as well as the relationship between steps and time. As we simplify the 
procedures in visualization, with easy pictures as well as short verbal statements, we could express the purpose 
more clearly. Therefore, visualizing the procedures of pickles which originally conveyed by oral and verbal 
descriptions, could make people further understand how it was produced through visual representation. 
4.3 Finding 
The new millennium, along with "fast food culture" and growing "global" trends, and lots of traditional culture, 
accepts new challenges. Culture is a kind of lifestyle, and it's an important subject to discover how to keep or 
reproduce.  
      Through the analysis of the research data’s collecting, interviewing and participant observation, and then 
introducing experience design into traditional cultural education (via the actual observation and participation) 
students will discover and learn the importance and meanings behind the culture, and through the visualization of 
picture images, the designing and the processes of traditional pickling vegetables.  
Using traditional culture for art education allows students to develop creative design ability, and at the same time, 
it also increases the students' traditional visual cultural perspective, as this research suggests an educational 
method from experiencing (via the participation of traditional pickling vegetables processes) to think about 
present culture's development, hoping to allow more people in understanding pickling vegetables processes, and 
the possibility of reproducing the culture from this method. 
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